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A device used in metallurgy should simplify the diagnosis of mouth cancer 

THE first signs of cancer are often ab· 
normal cell nuclei. These can be de

tected easily with a microscope. but 
getting them under that niicroscope is a 
paJaver. since they ha\•e to be removed 
ma biopsy. then sent to the laboratory 
'"here the micr<»cope is sitting. 

It would be better all round if the mi· 
crose:ope could come to the celli;. And 
1ha1 is the t.fllution propo. .:d b, P."' .\I 
!en, a British company better known for 
supplying bomb-disposal equipment, 
and a team at.St Bartholomew's Hospital 
in London. led by lain Hutchison, a 
mouth surgeon. Irie 1:y·Scope. as the re· 
&WI ol this collaboration is called. is less 
a new invention than a piece or technol· 
ogy transfer. It is based on a device used 
to examme the interiors of jet engines 
for hairline fractures (one of P.W. Allen's 
sidelines). In the hands of Mr Hutchison, 
though. ii;, being used to look in pa· 
fienL~· mouths for signs of oral cancer. 
WJth appropriate modification. 11 might 
also be employed to look for cervical. 
rectal and oesophageal cancer. 

The principle behind the Cy·Scope Is 
all old onc:endoscopy. This lllvolvesel· 
ther putung a camera on th' 'nd or a 
flexible rod and msertmg II through a 
hole (natural or artificial) in the body: or 
making the rod itself out of opucal fibres 
and having the camera outside the body. 

Cy·Scope opts for the first approach. 
The difference Is that Its camera Is a mln· 
latwe microscope which ean magnify up 
to soo times, and which can be held 
against the eprthelial cells lining the 
mouth. In prac11ce.sinccthc prototype 1s 
hand held, the shaking of even the 
sttadrest surgeon's h11nds means the ef· 
fcctlve maximum magniticauon 1s only 
lOO times. The use of "steady um" tech· 
nology of the >Ort employed tn telev1• 
s1on broadca>ung •hould overcome that 
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limi~ though. In any case, existing en do· 
microscopes can manage no better than 
60 times, wtuch is 100 little to see cell nu· 
delrellably. 

Light is supplied to the lens by an op· 
t1cal fibre, and the resuhing image is. ei· 
ther examined on screen by an expert, or 
transmiued to a oomputer loaded with 
image-rtcognJcion software pro
grammed to look for abnormah11es. In 
the case of oral cancer. the giveaway 1> 
the tbStribu11on of the nuder m the ep1· 
theUal tissuc. Normal epithelium has 
evenly distributed nuclei. Early signs of 
uouble include abnormal clustering of 
the nuclei. and areas of "white space·. 

So far. the technology has been used 
to assess lJJ patients and has had a 
100' success race 1n revealing early 
symptoms of cancer. In two ca,.•s. the 
Cy·Soope plclted up cancers that morr 
conventional examrnauons had m1Ssed. 
And not only is II effective: unlike many 
medical advances. 11 ls also cheaper than 
what it replaces. It will retail for about 
cs,ooo ($7.500). In oontrast. a smgle bi· 
opsy with anat>thesla. follow·ups and 
pathologist's report cost~ arou~d C1.ooo. 
So the accountants will love i~ a< well as 
>U'l!eons and thtir patients. 


